
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fundraising Guide 
 

Overview 
 

Help make good health go viral and raise money to support CATCH Global Foundation’s K-12 

health education programs by participating in the CATCH Good Health Campaign from May 5-

31, 2020. 

 

CATCH Good Health is a FUN and interactive way to help CATCH continue to bring good health 

to youth everywhere - whether at home or at school - and raise awareness about the 

importance of a healthy lifestyle!  

 

The first $2,500 raised of our $10,000 campaign goal will be matched by a generous pool of 

funders! Thank you for being part of this campaign to support our programs and help us 

unlock these additional funds! 

 

http://www.catchinfo.org/
https://fundrazr.com/catchgoodhealth


 

Get Started 
 

To get started as a CATCH Good Health Campaign participant, just follow these steps. 

 

1. Create Your Online Fundraising Page. Head over to the CATCH Good Health campaign 

page on Fundrazr and register to join the campaign. When you do, CATCH will 

automatically be listed as the beneficiary of your campaign. 

 

2. Upload Your Campaign Image or Video. Use the campaign image included in this guide 

(see below) or create your own! You can also choose to upload a video of yourself 

talking about why you’re supporting this campaign and/or showing how your keeping 

healthy at home. 

 

3. Tell Your Story. Inspire people to support you by sharing your story! Be sure to include 

the following details: 1) Who you are, 2) Who CATCH is (sample language below), 3) 

How the money will be spent (sample language below), 4) WHY you are choosing to 

support CATCH - this part is super important! Make it personal, detailed & optimistic, 5) 

Ask people to donate to your campaign and share it with others! 

 

4. Set a goal and a deadline. We recommend a campaign goal of $500 to be reached by 

May 31, 2020. You can customize your goal, but note that every $50 you raise will allow 

us to reach 100 students, so meeting your $500 goal will help us bring health education 

to 1,000 kids! We recommend the 5/31 deadline to maintain a sense of urgency. 

 

5. Launch your campaign & recruit early donors. Once your campaign is up and running, 

consider how you can recruit a few early donors (think family members & friends) to 

establish a sense of momentum. 

 

6. Blast your campaign out! Now that your page is launched and you have a few 

contributions, share the link with your wider network via email, social media, text 

message, flyers in your neighborhood, posts in online groups or forums. Don’t forget to 

ask others to share your campaign with their networks, too!  

 

7. Regularly share updates of yourself doing the weekly activity challenges. Whether you 

are doing the Health at Home featured activities or one of your own, be sure to engage 

your audience with your progress by sharing photos or videos of you and your 

community doing the activities. Post these photos and videos as updates on your 

Fundrazr campaign page (when you do this, all of your supporters will get the 

http://www.fundrazr.com/catchgoodhealth
https://fundrazr.com/catchgoodhealth


 

notification!) and share them on social media by tagging @CATCHHealth and using the 

hashtag #catchgoodhealth. You could even tag friends to encourage them to get 

involved, too!  

 

 

8. Thank your donors. Be sure to send a personal thank you to all of your donors, and you 

could even recognize them personally by tagging them on social media with a message 

of gratitude. 

 

 
Sample Campaign Language 
 

Feel free to use the language below in your campaign story or any part of your outreach. 

 

About CATCH 

 

CATCH Global Foundation is a nonprofit organization that brings health education to 3 million 

students annually in grades K-12. CATCH programs are evidence-based and address the needs 

of the whole child by helping kids understand the importance of good nutrition, physical 

activity, mindfulness, vaping prevention, and more.  

 

How will the money be spent? 

 

All of the funds raised in the CATCH Good Health campaign will go directly toward supporting 

CATCH’s school-based and online health education programs, like Health at Home. This 

campaign is being organized specifically to help CATCH recover funds lost from the COVID-

related school closures. For every $10 raised, CATCH can reach 20 kids in need of health 

education! 

 

Why I’m supporting CATCH Good Health (example) 

 

The following language is an example of how you can frame your support for the issue of child 

health. 

 

“I’m supporting CATCH because I believe that all kids deserve to have good health, and I 

believe that we can create healthy environments anywhere and everywhere - whether at 

home and in schools - by following the principles of the CATCH programs. Teaching kids 

https://www.catchinfo.org/
https://fundrazr.com/catchgoodhealth
https://www.catch.org/pages/health-at-home
http://www.fundrazr.com/catchgoodhealth


 

the importance of nutrition and physical activity is paramount to setting the foundation 

for good health, and I am grateful to be able to model and promote these lessons 

through this campaign!” 

 

 
Sample Social Media Language 
 

 

Facebook/IG 

 

I’m excited to announce that I’m participating in the CATCH Good Health May Challenge! I’ll be 

supporting @CATCHHealth all month long by doing weekly health activity challenges AND 

raising funds to support CATCH’s work to bring health education to kids across the U.S.   

  

While CATCH typically works to provide health education to kids in schools, in light of the 

COVID school closures they’ve launched the Health at Home online platform, providing parents 

and teachers access to their evidence-based programs for FREE.   

  

Help me support them in this effort by contributing to my campaign!  

  

{LINK HERE TO YOUR PERSONAL CAMPAIGN PAGE}  

 

Twitter 

 

Pls support my #CATCHGoodHealth campaign in support of @CATCHHealth’s programs to bring 

good health to kids everywhere! {CAMPAIGN PAGE LINK} #HealthAtHome  

 

 
Sharable Graphics 
 

Feel free to use the images here throughout your campaign! 

 

• Social Posts / Link Previews (Instagram / Facebook / Twitter) 

• Cover Photo (Facebook / Twitter)  

• Email / Text (Square / Rectangle) 

https://catchinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CATCH-Good-Health_Instagram.jpg
https://catchinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CATCH-Good-Health_Link.jpg
https://catchinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CATCH-Good-Health_Link.jpg
https://catchinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CATCH-Good-Health_Facebook-Cover.jpg
https://catchinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CATCH-Good-Health_Twitter-Cover.jpg
https://catchinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CATCH-Good-Health_Instagram.jpg
https://catchinfo.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CATCH-Good-Health_Link.jpg


 

 

 

 
 

 

Questions? 
 

Please reach out with any questions at all to Sarah Andrews, Director of Development, at 

sarah@catch.org. Thank you again for your help & support! 

Facebook / Twitter  @ CATCHhealth  /  #CATCHGoodHealth 

mailto:sarah@catch.org

